Save Your Deductible?!
No Thanks, We’d Rather Help Save Your Life!

In January 1997, ACR Glass properly and safely installed the windshield replacement on this 1996 Ford Explorer. In December 1999, the driver of this 1996 Ford Explorer was involved in a multiple rollover accident and walked away unharmed.

Your windshield is not just some piece of glass you look through. It’s likely the most vital component of your vehicle’s safety restraints system and provides up to 60% of additional roof support in a rollover accident.

At ACR Glass we use only Original Equipment Glass and adhesives in a climate controlled shop environment. NO short cuts. NO compromises. Only original equipment quality to return your car to the way it was built, the way the safety systems were designed and tested. We know your life may depend on our work.

In an accident, there is no rehearsal. There is no second chance. That’s why we’re dead serious about quality and your safety.

Save your deductible?
No thanks...we’d rather help save your life!

ACR Glass... proud to be recognized as the leader in consumer safety and trust.

After all, if all auto glass were the same, why aren’t our competitors telling you about quality and safety?

ACR GLLASS
1004 E. 10th Street
762-3526